ABSTRACT. In this work, the mechanical properties of Waspaloy superalloy have been evaluated in case of welded repaired material and compared to base material. Test program considered flat specimens on base and TIG welded material subjected to static, low-cycle fatigue and creep test at different temperatures. Results of uniaxial tensile tests showed that the presence of welded material in the gage length specimen does not have a relevant influence on yield strength and UTS. However, elongation at failure of TIG material was reduced with respect to the base material. Moreover, low-cycle fatigue properties have been determined carrying out tests at different temperature (room temperature RT and 538°C) in both base and TIG welded material. Welded material showed an increase of the data scatter and lower fatigue strength, which was anyway not excessive in comparison with base material. During test, all the hysteresis cycles were recorded in order to evaluate the trend of elastic modulus and hysteresis area against the number of cycles. A clear correlation between hysteresis and fatigue life was found. Finally, creep test carried out on a limited number of specimens allowed establishing some changes about the creep rate and time to failure of base and welded material. TIG welded specimen showed a lower time to reach a fixed strain or failure when a low stress level is applied. In all cases, creep behaviour of welded material is characterized by the absence of the tertiary creep.
INTRODUCTION
esign of gas turbine engine components is influenced by repeated request of higher performances in terms of high power, efficiency improvement, reduction of weight and costs. Another important point is the reliability of the design model used, that determines the flight safety. These objectives are generally achieved following two approaches: firstly, the development of material that could increase the maximum working temperature and could have a direct impact on the performance of the gas turbine; secondly, the development of advanced modelling techniques that could lead to the reduction of the safety factors generally used in the design phase. Thermomechanical damage is the main limiting factor of the life in a Nickel-based superalloy mechanical component [1] . Complex loads often lead to severe non-linear material behaviour, such as creep deformation and fatigue, while high temperature increases the probability of localized material plasticization under the service loads. Therefore, design against fatigue failure utilizes fatigue behaviour obtained through strain control fatigue tests. Creep and fatigue damages are generally studied using different models, even if some attempts to unify the material behaviour can be reached in literature [2, 3] . Anyway, these models were developed and experimentally verified for high strain levels in case of fatigue and for high stress-temperature condition in case of creep. The extension of their prediction to moderate strain levels, where elastic behaviour is predominant, constitutes a serious limitation [4] . Nucleation of fatigue crack represents the critical phenomenon that lead to failure of Nickel-based components [5] [6] [7] . From a metallurgical point of view, Nickel-based superalloys at high temperature are characterized by a change of ductility and the formation of an oxidation film on the surface. These two phenomena are antithetical with respect to the fatigue damage: the softening of the metallic matrix causes an increase of the probability of a fatigue crack initiation, while crack nucleation and propagation is interfered by oxide layer on the surface [8] . The combination of these factors determines the behaviour of the considered material. The interaction of creep and fatigue phenomena is a further complication and it is a phenomenon not well understood [9] . In this work, the mechanical properties of base material and TIG welded Waspaloy have been compared carrying out static, low-cycle fatigue and creep test on specimen obtained by a laminated sheet having a nominal thickness of 3.1 mm. In most cases, fatigue tests have been carried out with applied strain range Δε ≤ 0.6%. This kind of low stress level is associated to limited damage process. In this condition, the damage models are generally inapplicable or lead to inconsistent prediction. On the other hand, material behaviour at this stress level is very useful for industrial application, since it is close to component working condition. Therefore, simple and quick indicators of the different behaviour performance for static, fatigue and creep properties have been chosen and calculated, both for base and TIG welded material. The reduction of performances originated by welding has been estimated by the percentage variation of these indicators.
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
aspaloy is a conventional Nickel-based superalloy that is subjected to hardening precipitating heat-treating. Waspaloy is widely used in the aeronautical field due to its good strength to corrosion and to high temperature, in particular for the realization of turbine disk, blade and casing. Mechanical strength is comparable to Haynes R-41 and higher than Inconel 718 at temperature higher than 650-705°C [8] . Microstructure is characterized by a face centered cube matrix with dominant precipitates γ'. Ductility of Waspaloy has been studied in [10] , showing a reduction starting from room temperature to about 300 °C, an irregular behaviour up to 600 °C and a quick reduction at higher temperature. Waspaloy can be welded using conventional or advanced welding techniques. In presence of a localized damage in a large high-cost component, a possible maintenance strategy is to repair it removing the damage zone and substituting it with welded material. The residual life of the component would be increased with evident economic advantages, on condition that the reliability and the safety of the component are not reduced. Weldability of Waspaloy from a technological and metallurgical point of view has been studied in [11, 12] . Generally speaking, the fusion and the following solidification determine at least grain growth and introduce defect like microcracks. From a macroscopic point of view, these phenomena produce a reduction in ductility, showed by lower elongation at failure and lower fatigue and creep strength [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Starting from a laminated plate having a nominal thickness of 3.1 mm, base material specimens for static, fatigue and creep tests have been realized. At the same time, a similar plate has been butt-welded using an optimized TIG process in D W order to avoid the introduction of microdefects in the weld cord both in the as-welded condition and after PWHT heattreating. TIG welded specimens are obtained taking care to guarantee the presence of a transversal welding cord in the specimen gage length. Weld cord has been removed through flattening and the welded plate has been subjected to an optimized aging heat-treating. Finally, specimens have been obtained by cutting and milling. However, thermal cycle of welding, aging heat-treating and final milling introduced specimen distortions, which was not compatible with the standard required for the execution of the mechanical tests, in particular low-cycle fatigue tests. Therefore, specimens have been plastically deformed at room temperature to respect the straightness tolerance. Flat specimens are not the usual choice to carry out high temperature mechanical test, due to the highest difficulty for a correct load application and a reliable strain measurement. However, a particular care has been used in order to achieve correct results from the mechanical test. Since a three-zone split furnace was used for heating, load application to specimen was obtained through serrated face grip designed and realized in Udimet720. This grip allows the application of a preload to the specimen in order to guarantee the backlash recover especially during low-cycle fatigue test. Even if the dimension of the specimen were opportunely reduced to limit the maximum load, grip was subjected to severe creep and plastic deformation that requires its substitution to complete the experimental program. Static test has been carried out following the indication of ASTM E8-04 and E21-09 standards, respectively for room temperature (RT) and high temperature 503°C, 704°C and 760°C. Sub-size specimen has been used for test at 503°C, in order to limit the maximum load during test. All the tests are carried out in displacement control imposing a speed of 0.1 and 0.5 mm and repeated on 3 and 5 specimens, respectively for room and high temperature. Test temperature is measured and controlled in three point using K thermocouples in contact in three different point of the specimen gage length. Low-cycle fatigue tests are carried out following the indication of ASTM E606-04 standard, using a triangular waveform in strain control and a frequency of 0.5 Hz. Specimen geometry has been changed with respect to the standard indication increasing the fillet radius to a value of 15 mm, in order to avoid failure due to excessive stress concentration (Fig. 1a) . It was verified that this geometry was able to hold compressive strength close to yield strength without showing buckling and transversal deflection of the specimen. All the test are characterized by a strain ratio R ε = ε min /ε max = 0. Applied strain is in the range Δε = 0.4-0.9 %, therefore plastic deformation is low or absent and the expected fatigue life is relatively high. Run-out level was fixed at 10 5 cycles, after which test is continued in load control using the stabilized cycle stress range. Experimental test plan considers tests at room temperature (RT), 538°C and 760°C, both for base and TIG welded material. In this work only the results of RT and 538°C conditions are showed and discussed. Static and low-cycle fatigue tests were carried out on a servohydraulic testing machine 100 kN MTS810, while extensometers used for strain control test have a 10 mm gage length. Creep test are carried out on a dead-weight creep machine NORTEST TC50 equipped with adapters for flat specimen, which geometry is reported in Fig. 1b . Two different stress levels and a temperature of 704°C have been considered. Each test condition has been repeated on three specimens to guarantee the repeatability of the result.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Static test
tatic behaviours of laminated Waspaloy obtained in this work are resumed in Tab. 1, which reports the mean values of the most representative static parameters. All the values have been normalized considering a reference value equal to maximum strength. Yielding stress and tensile strength of the base material are coherent with the data reported in literature for Waspaloy [10, 18] . At temperature above 700°C, hardening disappeared justifying the decay of the tensile strength at high temperature. Finally, Young modulus undergoes a reduction of about 50% at 760°C, which is higher than that reported in literature for Waspaloy. A wide extension of the plastic zone is observed at temperature above 700°C (Fig. 2a) , which is in contrast with the marked reduction observed in [10] . Assuming base material as a reference, the modification of the static behaviour induced by TIG is clearly highlighted. If the variability of yielding stress and Young modulus is excluded, which are data sensitive to error and numerical manipulation during elaboration, tensile strength is practically not affected by the presence of weld cord. As expected, a relevant change consists in a reduction of the plastic zone in all the condition. In particular, at the highest temperature, the presence of the weld cord restrained the extension of the plastic zone that was found for the base material (Fig. 2b) . 
Low-Cycle Fatigue test
Relevant data about the fatigue tests are resumed in Tab. 2-5 for each test condition. All the data are normalized with respect to a reference value corresponding to the maximum one. Failure is identified by a decay of 10 % of the maximum stress with respect to the stabilized cycle. Specimens that reached the run-out level of 10 5 cycles are marked in bold to indicate that the test was completed in load control up to failure. In the same tables, several indicators are reported, referred to the stabilized cycle, which is generally identified as the half-life cycle. In particular, the stress range, stress ratio R, tangent elastic modulus ET and the amount of the hysteresis area H have been calculated and showed. The application of load cycle in strain control originates non-linear phenomenon within the material. The applied work can be divided in potential and dissipated energy and several predictive models based on macroscopic energy approaches have been developed to evaluate fatigue damage. The importance of considering energy parameters to describe fatigue damage is undoubtable, as testified by the generalized approach that has been proposed recently using experimental data of Waspaloy [19] . Anyway, the errors associated to measured strain and stress during test are so high that a notable scatter generally affects calculation of energy parameters. This observation is particularly true in large part of the test carried out in this work, where elastic behaviour is predominant and the loading and unloading curves are practically coincident. Nevertheless, hysteresis area reported in the previous tables can be correlated to the resulting stress range and a clear correlation exists in all the test conditions (Fig. 3a) . On the other hand, it is not possible to use the values of hysteresis area as a damage indicator due to its low magnitude. From a practical point of view, the trends of hysteresis area against fatigue life that have an initial value higher than 0.5 mJ/mm 3 have been considered. Hysteresis area is practically constant or show limited variation up to failure (Fig. 3b) . Therefore, the use of energy indicator related to hysteresis area to describe damage phenomena has a limited importance for the stress-strain level that is usually present in the working condition of an industrial component. Fig. 4 reports an example of an hysteresis cycle, while the change of peak stress for two tests carried out at a strain range Δε/ Δε max = 0.44 is showed in Fig. 5 . Material plastic behaviour is very limited and the stress range is practically constant for the whole life of the specimen, with the exclusion of the last cycles, when a fatigue crack initiation process is already started. Similar trends are obtained for TIG welded specimen and at high temperature also. Change of tangent modulus ET and hysteresis area H is generally considered an important indicator of the progress of the damage process in the material. Crack initiation has the effect to reduce specimen stiffness and a measurable reduction of the tangent modulus is showed. Hysteresis area represents the work associated to plastic deformation in each load cycle [20] , which is partially stored in the material as a potential damage and partially dissipated as heating [21] . Therefore, these two parameters have been calculated starting from the whole data cycle and correlated to number of cycles for each specimen. An example of tangent modulus ET trend is reported in Fig. 6 . Observing this last graph, it is possible to show that the decay of tangent modulus is always measurable only at the end of life, when a crack is already present. Consequently, this parameter has a limited interest to follow the damage evolution in the material. Moreover, the trends of hysteresis area H (Fig. 3b) have no practical utility, due to its low values. From a quantitative point of view, fatigue behaviour of base and TIG welded material is synthetically expressed by the fatigue curves in terms of applied strain range (Fig. 7 ) or in terms of measured stress range (Fig. 8) . In all the conditions, TIG welded material shows a lower fatigue curve than base material. The reduction of fatigue strength can be quantified interpolating the experimental data to calculate Basquin's law and finally the strain range ΔεA and the stress range ΔσA corresponding to a reference life N ref (Tab. 6) . A careful analysis of these data reveals that the fatigue strength expressed in terms of strain range ΔεA is increased when temperature test changes from RT to 538°C. On the contrary, fatigue stress in terms of stress range ΔσA is reduced in the same condition. This behaviour is clearly confirmed by the experimental data both for base and TIG welded material. However, not only this observation is not reported in any experimental work existing in literature, but also it is not verified for other experimental data obtained using standard circular specimen. It is very difficult to indicate a clear explanation, but some hypothesis can be formulated. A possibility is to invoke a complex interaction between fatigue and creep damage, which become relevant when applied strain is so low that the load cycle can be considered fully elastic and the test duration is over 24 hours. Another possibility is to consider that the specimens have been obtained by a laminated plate rather than round bars, as usual: the different influence of the residual stress field existing in the laminated plate could shows its detrimental effect only at Room Temperature, while at higher temperature relaxation phenomena could mitigate the effects. However, no quantitative data or qualitative observations are available to support one hypothesis with respect to others and this constitutes an open problem.
Creep test.
Creep strength of base and TIG welded material has been expressed in terms of time to reach a fixed inelastic strain or failure (Tab. 7). Also in this case data reported in Tab. 3 are normalized with respect to the maximum measured life and represents the mean values over 3 specimens. It is interesting to observe that TIG specimens show a lower time to reach a fixed strain or failure but only if the lower stress level is considered. At a stress level of 475 N/mm 2 , creep strength is increased, with the exception of failure. At this purpose, the failure of TIG specimens happen roughly, without showing the increase of strain rate that usually characterizes the tertiary creep behaviour (Fig. 9) . 
CONCLUSION
ase and TIG welded Waspaloy has been mechanically tested and static, low-cycle fatigue and creep behaviour have been evaluated. The comparison of the experimental data between base and TIG welded material allowed calculating the reduction of the material performance for each mechanical property. The low level of the applied strain in a large number of fatigue tests constituted a limitation in order to utilize damage models for fatigue life prediction.
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